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To the Honorable the House of Representatives:
The following order was adopted by the House of Representa

tives on February 3, 1915: —
Ordered, That the Public Service Commission be requested to make an 

investigation of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company to 
ascertain the relations, contractual and otherwise, between the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company and the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company; to ascertain what relation now exists between the 
said telephone company and the Western Union Telegraph Company with 
regard to the receipt and delivery of telegrams; to ascertain if the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company is still charging 4 per cent of the 
gross receipts of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company for 
the use of instruments, etc.; to ascertain whether the rate for exchange 
service in any given territory, especially the territory of Massachusetts, 
is based upon the amount of business done, i.e., gross receipts in that 
territory, and whether the rate is fixed by the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company in the first instance or whether the rate in any 
given territory is fixed directly or indirectly by the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company on the basis of a satisfactory return on the invest
ment of the American Telephone and Telegraph Companji throughout the 
United States; to ascertain what proportion of the gross revenue of the 
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company is represented by 
revenue derived from toll service, both local and long distance, and the 
amount of the same, and if the toll revenue is considered in making the 
exchange rate; to ascertain the amount of the investment of the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph Company in toll service and what 
proportion this is of the entire investment of the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company; to ascertain if the investment of the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph Company in toll service and the ex
penses of operating same have not been and are not now loaded onto and 
made a part of the investment in and expenses of exchange service in 
determining the rate for exchange service; to ascertain if the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company has not taken as its revenue only the 
revenue from exchange service, and if it has not taken as the expenses of

[P. S. C. 864]
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the company the expenses of both exchange and toll sendee, in arriving 
at the exchange rate.

The commission is requested to report the result of its investigation to 
the House of Representatives on or before the fifteenth day of March 
next, together with its recommendations in regard to the same;, and also 
whether, in its opinion, the charge of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company for use of instruments and other property is fair and 
reasonable; whether in its opinion the entire revenue of the company 
from all sources ought not to be taken as a basis of figuring rates; and 
whether, in its opinion, if the total receipts and expenses in any particular 
territory, especially the territory of Massachusetts, were taken as the basis 
for fixing rates that would produce a fair return on the capital invested in 
that territory the present rates in Massachusetts would not be materially 
reduced.

In considering these requests for information, the Commission 
has felt justified in taking notice of the fact that His Excellency 
the Governor, in his inaugural address, recommended “ that a 
thorough public inquiry be had as to telephone and telegraph 
rates and service in this Commonwealth” and of the further 
fact that this recommendation is now before the General Court 
and has not yet been acted upon. Before definite opinions or 
conclusions could be reached in regard to some of the questions 
submitted, it would be necessary for the Commission to hold 
numerous public hearings and to conduct an extensive investi
gation, which could hardly be completed before the General 
Court adjourns. Such an investigation would also require a 
special appropriation for expert services, as the small appropri
ation now available for the Commission’s telephone and tele
graph department is no more than sufficient for the ordinary 
routine work of tha t department during the present financial year. 
Furthermore, in any broad inquij-v such as the Governor has 
recommended or such as the Commission, with a sufficient ap
propriation, could undertake upon its own initiative, the ques
tions raised by this order could and would be thoroughly in
vestigated as well as other questions having an equally important 
bearing upon telephone rates and service within the Common
wealth. We have thought it advisable at the present time, 
therefore, to furnish the House of Representatives such informa
tion pertinent to the requests made as is now available without 
extensive investigation.

The questions raised by the order may be grouped under certain 
heads and we submit herewith the information desired, so far 
as it is now available, so classified: —
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I.
R ela tio n s  b e t w e e n  A m e r ic a n  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h  

C o m pa ny  a n d  N e w  E n g l a n d  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h  
C o m pa n y .

(1) The American Telephone and Telegraph Company owns a 
controlling interest in the stock of the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. The outstanding capital stock of the 
latter company amounts at par to $43,247,900. Of this, the 
American company owns 58 per cent, or $25,177,600. The New 
England Company since 1912 has paid dividends at the rate of 7 per 
cent, so that the American company received during the last fiscal 
year an income of $1,762,432 from its investment in this stock.

(2) The New England company has submitted to the Com
mission the following statem ent with respect to its relations 
“ contractual and otherwise” with the American company: —

There are numerous contractual relations between the two companies 
having to do with various phases of the business.

The companies jointly own and use some pole lines, and handle jointly such 
long distance business as requires the use of the lines of both companies.

The American company leases from the New England company various 
loops, circuits, space on poles and in underground conduits, floor and 
building space for the use of terminals, offices, rest rooms and storage. 
It employs the New England company to do certain testing, operating and 
inspecting. It buys from the New England company power and electric 
current for the long distance lines. It pays the New England company 
commissions on business originating over the latter company’s lines.

The New England company leases from the American company some 
pole space and some circuits. I t also leases from the American company 
all of its telephone instruments, secures from it the services and assistance 
of its general staff and the free use of all inventions and improvements in 
the art of telephony developed or acquired by the American company.

The contracts covering these various relations have greatly increased in 
number with the growth of the business and obviously are concerned with 
an immense number of small details.

The principal and most important of all these contracts is the one under 
which the American company furnishes to the New England company 
telephone instruments and the expert services of its general staff and rights 
in inventions and improvements. From the beginning the parent company 
has furnished all the telephone instruments used by the companies which 
go to make up the Bell system. In the earlier days the basis of payment 
for the instruments, rights in inventions, and services was a flat rental 
charge per instrument, and for this payment the American company 
furnished the instruments, the right to use without royalty of any kind all 
other inventions and improvements owned or acquired by the parent
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company, together with the services of a general staff of experts main
tained by the parent company in all branches of the operation and develop
ment of the business, such as engineering, accounting, operating, plant 
construction and maintenance, legal, financial, etc.

It finally came to be recognized that the instrument itself bore little or 
no relation to the amount which should be paid to the parent company 
for these services. Gross revenue was deemed to be a more equitable 
basis and the old contracts were modified in 1902 by a new contract under 
which the New England company agreed to pay 4§ per cent of its gross 
receipts from telephone operation in consideration of the lease of all instru
ments, rights to use all inventions and improvements and the services of 
the general staff.

In the year 1914 the payment for such instruments, rights and other 
services amounted to $1,586 per instrument or telephone set, the total 
payment amounting to $828,867.20 and the number of instruments or 
telephone sets furnished during the year being 522,458.

As the statement indicates, the most important of these con
tractual relations is the one under which the New England 
company pays to the American company per cent of its 
gross receipts each year. The total payments under this con
tract last year amounted, as stated, to $828,867.20.

(3) The Commission, for the reasons already given, has made 
no investigation to determine whether or to what extent the 
relations set forth in the preceding paragraph are fair, reason
able and proper. Nor, so far as we can discover from its pub
lished reports and decisions, did the Highway Commission, 
while the telephone companies of the Commonwealth were sub
ject to its supervision, express any opinion in regard to these 
relations in connection with its investigation of the rates and 
service of the New England company.

(4) It appears that the contract providing for the payment of 
4/^  Per cent of gross receipts conforms with the uniform policy 
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company and its 
subsidiary companies throughout the country. Similar \ l/ i  per 
cent contracts have been made a subject of inquiry by public 
supervising bodies in other states in connection with rate in
vestigations, and among these we note the following: —

New York Public Service Commission, Second District.
Special Committee of the New York Legislature.
Vermont Public Service Commission.
Chicago City Council.
( California Railroad Commission.
Wisconsin Railroad Commission.
Georgia Railroad Commission.
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io i  the information of the House we submit the following 
comments made in this connection by certain of these bodies, 
it being understood th a t in presenting these citations the Com
mission has no knowledge with respect to the particular condi
tions or circumstances, local or otherwise, which enabled the 
Commissions or their experts to reach the conclusions cited: —•

Vermont.
From the report of the Vermont Public Utilities Commission, 

filed M arch 14, 1914, in  re Addison & Panton et a l —

The New England company rested its justification of the payment of 
4Yz per cent of its_ total gross earnings upon the ground that the American 
company furnished the New England company with engineering data, 
advertising material, loans of money and use of patented articles. In 
that regard, it appeared that the New England company furnished the 
American company in turn with engineering data for which no compensa
tion was received.

The only loan between the companies, that was testified to, consisted 
of a loan of two million dollars, by the New England company to the 
American company.

The advertising material furnished by the American company to the 
New England company, which was put into evidence, consisted of plate 
matter for newspapers and periodicals and printed circulars for distribu
tion by mail. All of this matter advertised the American company fully 
as much a.s the New England company and the cost of publication and 
mailing, which must have been largely in excess of the cost of the plate 
matter and circulars, was borne wholly by the New England company. 
Much stress was paid upon the invention controlled by the American 
company, known as the Pupin coil, which the New England company uses 
upon its toll fines, as a justification for this 4H> per cent charge. The evi
dence discloses, however, that the New England company purchased these 
coils from the Western Electric company, and pays sums therefor which
are fully commensurate with the value of the coil as a patented article.

The Commission is satisfied that no other written contract exists be
tween the American and New England companies which contemplates 
anything more than the furnishing of instruments as a consideration for 
the 4 per cent charge. The Commission is also of the opinion that the 
services by the A m e r ic a n  company, claimed to have been a partial com
pensation for this c h a rg e , are sufficiently reciprocated by similar services

f +v,n Mew England company. The Commission believes that on the part of the Atv, s . , , , , ,  , , ,.
the rental of 62 cents per instrument is sufficient and should be substi
tuted for " dd payment of V/2 Pcr cent of the New England company’s 

• g an(i have so computed this expense in the tables of earnings 
^nd expenses of the New England company. The New England company 
an . 6 ‘. „ tr)ll circuit loaded with Pupin coils, which runs from Bostonmaintains a ^
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to the Canadian line, and there connects with the lines of the Canadian 
company. This circuit runs across the State of Vermont and is sufficient 
to handle at least part of the toll business between Boston and Montreal. 
The New England company, because of a traffic contract with the Ameri
can company, diverts this business at Boston to toll lines of the American 
company running from Boston to Lansingburg, New York, and from thence 
across the State of New York to Montreal, and pays the American com
pany most of the toll collected. Other instances of diversion of toll traffic 
to the American company between points where the New England com
pany maintains sufficient toll circuit were also brought out at the hearing,
. . . The business practices between the American company and the 
New England company, and, in turn, between the New England company 
and its subsidiaries in Vermont, seems to be that the New England com
pany, as a subsidiary of the American company, furnishes it with every 
business advantage, and the subsidiary companies in turn do the same for 
the New England company.

California.
From a report of the California Railroad Commission, filed 

October 9, 1913, case of the city of San Jose v. Pacific Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, in which the rates within the 
territory of the petitioners were declared unjust and discrim
inatory. Touching the 4^2 per cent gross payment, Commis
sioner Eshelman, reporting, said: —

I have no hesitancy in saying that any contract such as the one here in 
question should always be scrutinized with the utmost care. This is not 
meant to be a reflection on any of the local officials of the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company, but as is well known, and is in evidence in this 
case, this company is absolutely under the control through stock owner
ship of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. Contracts 
such as this are not made between parties equally competent to contract, 
and they in many cases are mere devices for diverting excessive dividends 
from earnings. Here the parent company which controls entirely the 
destinies of this company, takes a 4.5 per cent slice off the top of the gioss 
revenue of this company before anybody else gets a chance at such levenue. 
The Pacific company, defendant herein, urges that this is an actual ex
penditure and that as such must be allowed. Of course this is not an 
accurate statement of the law. Excessive, unreasonable or improvident 
expenditures though actually made may be disallowed by commissions 
and courts in rate-fixing inquiries. This is so well established that it is 
not necessary to cite cases thereon. It is urged by the Pacific company 
that this contract is advantageous to it, and cases are cited where other 
companies not controlled by the Bell companies have sought voluntarily 
to avail themselves of the provisions of this contract. It of course is true
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where any agencv i
t 1 f ~ controls patented articles that other agencies not m
i . , ,C \ a’tl':les may often desire to avail themselves of their use

f i , , 10 ' 10ne situation in the United States it is not a matter of wonder that manv inrU,. j , . , . „ . . ., . J muependent companies are desirous of entering into
arrangemen s w  i a company exerting the control over the telephone 
J f 1D!,SS .„ a„  11 American Telephone and Telegraph Company does. 
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, while an independent 
organization, is for all practical purposes a part of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. Such being the case neither party to any con
tract between these two corporations, legally independent but actually 
not, may be allowed to take advantage of such relationship to secure any 
earning w hether through rates or otherwise that would not be permitted 
if such relationship did not exist. It is urged by the defendant that in 
addition to what is actually done for it by the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, there are certain things which might be done which 
are of value. I believe under the circumstances here found to exist that 
the amount allowTed to be charged as an expense against the Pacific Tele
phone Company for services performed whether under contract or other
wise, in favor of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company should 
be limited strictly to what is actually done and the lowest reasonable 
amount for such service permitted. Eve^r presumption except the barest 
legal presumption should be entertained against the fairness of such a con
tract. The stockholders of the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany and the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company being the same, it 
of course is to the interest of such stockholders to divert as much money as 
possible into funds that may be used as dividends in excess of the amount 
which may be lawfully earned. Because of this situation and the very 
natural and human corporate tendency to prefer one’s own advantage, 
I believe it is the duty of this Commission, as I have already said, to limit 
the amount which shall be a charge for the service rendered by the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company to the lowest fair value of the 
service actually rendered.

For the exchange here in question there was paid $10,121.89 to the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company dui'ing the year last past, 
this being at the rate of 4.5 per cent of the gross revenue. From the 
investigation made by the auditor of this Commission and submitted in 
evidence the only service rendered during this year for the exchange in 
question was the use of exchange station instruments numbering 1,468, 
which are valued by the companies themselves at $2.92 each, which would

. . . i valuation of $21,806.56. The American Telephone andrepresent a total valuation > -
m , , c o n te n d s  for a rental value of 24 per cent, whichtelegraph Compani , , „. . . , • i.:nn repairs, up-keep, interest, etc. this would allowincludes depreciation, i , . , , ,

35 233.57, assuming this 24 per cent earning not to be 
is rompaii •  ̂ not prepared to admit, which would mean a reduc- 

excessive, w i o the 24 per cent basis of earnings, and I believe if
tion of
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anything this exceeds the maximum which this company should be allowed 
to impose as a charge upon its patrons in San ,Tosd, and in passing from this 
branch of the inquiry 1 cannot refrain from saying that while my inclina
tion is always to impute proper motives to persons and corporations, still 
these intercorporate relationships with their attendant possibilities for 
fraud never have appealed to me, and I would most respectfully suggest 
to the utilities involved that open, fair, arms-length dealings would be 
better not only for the public but for the utility in the end.

Chicago.
From the report submitted to the Chicago City Council by 

Prof. E. W. Bemis on October 25, 1912, whose recommendations 
and rate schedules submitted in connection therewith, which 
reduced the revenue of the Chicago Telephone Company within 
the city to the amount of $700,000, were adopted by the City 
Council and accepted by the company: —

P ayment to th e  American  T eleph o n e  and T elegraph C ompany.
The operating expenses thus far considered were higher, in some respects, 

than in other companies, but have a sufficient justification to warrant our 
acceptance of the same in this report.

Very different in character is the 5rearly payment by the local company, 
in common with every other Bell company, of per cent of its gross re
ceipts from telephones to the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, — a company, it must be remembered, which, by its ownership of 
the majority of the stock of these various companies, stands at both ends 
of the bargain. The more, however, that the right hand — the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company — decides that its left hand — the 
Chicago Telephone Company — shall pay, in the form of a percentage of 
the gross receipts, the higher must be the charges against the subscriber, 
to pay this disguised dividend. The payment, made by the Chicago 
Telephone Company in 1911, of $537,585.12, amounted to .$1.69 for each 
of the 318,135 telephones, often called stations, in use on the average, 
during the year. I t was equivalent to 1.45 per cent of the average invest
ment of $37,194,587.95. (Hall’s Report, pages 4, 36-39.) The payment 
for the city portion of the business was $445,550.42, and will doubtless 
be about $500,000 in 1912.

In return for this pajonent, the Chicago Company receives three ad
vantages: first, the rental, with all repairs and renewals, of the electrical 
portion of the subscribers’ equipment, — the transmitter, receiver and 
induction coil; second, certain patents; and third, legal, accounting and 
engineering assistance from time to time. These points will be considered 
in the above order: —
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1- Transmitter, Receiver and Induction Coil.
The estem Electric Company, which makes these instruments, has 

refused the writer’s request for information on their cost, or the cost of 
maintenance and renewals. The Kellogg Switchboard Company of Chicago 
claims to sell an equally good set for S2.80, with a reduction of 15 per cent 
if bought even in small lots, in connection with the Bell cord, stand and 
other small parts that go with a desk or wall outfit. If the price, under 
these circumstances, and with the discount, is only $2.38, it may fairly be 
presumed that the cost, with a fair profit to the Western Electric, which 
supplies all these parts for over 4,000,000 telephones, must be below this 
figure.

For our present purposes, one needs to know not only the cost new, and 
the fact that about one-fourth of the number are yearly returned by the 
Chicago Telephone Company for some repairs, but also the cost of these 
repairs, and the life of the instrument as a whole. In the refusal of the 
Western Electric to give this information, we may fall back upon the fact 
that on September 6, 1907, the Chicago Telephone Company met the 
bids of independent companies for the sale of transmitte'rs, receivers and 
induction coils, by agreeing to rent the same to the city of Chicago and 
repair and renew them, for 50 cents apiece per year. The city accepted the 
offer, and took 1,557 such sets for the police, fire and street departments, 
at this rate, and would have probably continued to act on this contract 
had not the ordinance of November 6, 1907, given the city, in return for 
the franchise, the right to use the transmitter and receiver free of charge. 
In the absence of any access to the books of the Western Electric Company, 
it must be assumed that the contract with the city by the Chicago Tele
phone Company was not a losing one. I t would indeed be fair to assume 
that if the company could afford to make a 50 cent price in competition 
with other companies for the small number needed by the city depart
ments. it could afford to make a still lower price to the Chicago Telephone 
Company for the vastly larger number needed by the latter.

2. Patents.
The Chicago Telephone Company does not appear to buy patents as 

such, but to buy from the Western Electric Company goods many of 
which are patented. Since most of the goods, however, have been sold of 
late on substantially the same terms to independent telephone companies, 
the ouestion at issue relates only to the few patented articles which the 
the question at refuses to sell to other than the Bell com-
Western Electric ' <»f r i { •J , one 0f these patented articles upon which the Chicago 
pames. k on 3 j s any stress is the so-called Pupin coil, invented 
Telephone^. omPn ^  ( •()iumi)ia University, New York City, about twelve 
by 1 roiesso^ urp0Se is to reinforce the electric current at various points 
years ago.  ̂ ^ oil(; j;ne s0 that a small wire will carry the sound as dis-
along the t< < 1 , t jierefore m0re expensive wire would otherwise do.
tinctlv as a largei
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Its chief use is on long distance lines. In Chicago it is only used on some 
of the connecting trunk lines from one central office to another when the 
latter is over nine miles distant. Figures have been presented by the 
Chicago Telephone Company to prove that even on these lines the Pupin 
coils have saved an investment of $2,000,000 worth of copper wire, whose 
yearly value, on a 7 per cent basis, with an allowance of lJ/£ per cent de
preciation, is $170,000 a year.

There is, however, another side to this question. It is not only what 
these patents may be worth to the local company, but their cost to the 
parent company. Especially is this important when the parent company 
absolutely owns and controls the policies of the local company, and all 
bargains which it may make. Now the American Telephone and Telegraph, 
in its annual reports up to and including those for 1907, gave a yearly 
statement of the value of all its patents. It is to be regretted that this 
policy of publicity was not continued. However, since the Pupin coil was 
patented about 1900, and since no important patents since 1907 have been 
emphasized, as defenses for the payments by the local companies, the 
balance sheet of the American Telephone and Telegraph for January 1,1908, 
may be quoted as very significant. According to that report the entire 
value of all the patents owned by the American Telephone and Telegraph 
at the close of 1907 was given to the stockholders as only $277,937.35. 
Since the total number of telephones belonging to the Bell companies in 
the United States at that time was 3,035,533, the value of these patents 
per telephone was only 9 cents, and the entire capital value to be appor
tioned to Chicago, on the basis of 202,600 stations then in service by the 
local company, was less than $20,000. To be sure, the smaller companies 
have less use for the Pupin coil than has Chicago, but by far the greatest 
use is on the long distance runs.

3. Engineering, Accounting and Legal Services.
The company undoubtedly receives some benefit from the parent com

pany in these ways. Whether the latter does not receive a sufficient re
ward in the dividends on the majority of the stock owned by it, in every 
local company, is another question.

As regards all three of the above lines of service from the national com
pany, it may be said that the reports of this company to the Massachusetts 
Highway Commission, indicate a very large profit from the aid given in 
the above ways to the local companies.

The 4¥2 per cent payment to the American Telephone and Telegraph 
yielded in 1911 for business within the city $445,550. This was $1.76 for 
each of the 253,753 phones in use on the average last year. Of this $1.76 
per phone, the amount justly earned by the American Telephone and 
Telegraph does not appear to be over $1, made up as follows: —
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T able 3. Rentals to American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Rental of transmitter, receiver and induction coil, . . . $0 50
Interes , epieciation, taxes, royalties, etc., on patents, esti

mated at 22 per cent of the cost — 9 cents per phone — of 
said patents, as above,

Services and unknown or undervalued items, not over

Total reasonable payment, . . . .
Amount of excess payment per phone,
Amount of excess payment, total, . . . .

Per cent of said excess payment to the present conceded value 
of all the telephone property in the city, of $25,495,036, . 76 per cent

02
48

. $1 00

. $0 76
. $192,837 00

There may be a legal question as to the power of the city to reduce this 
payment directly, but that these considerations should have some bearing 
on the fixing of rates, which in the end inure to the benefit of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph now owner of over 95 per cent of the stock, is 
clear.

Georgia.
Case of city of Columbus et al. v. Southern Bell Telephone 

and Telegraph Company, decided September 8, 1914, on the re
lations of the Southern Bell Company with the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company and the 'Western Electric Com
pany, the Commission reported as follows: —

Included in the operating expenses of the company is an item of 4 
per cent on gross income paid the American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany for appliances furnished and services rendered by it to respondent. 
We disapprove of this percentage charge, and are satisfied that it should 
not be allowed in full. The American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
owns the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, as it does all 
the other Bell companies. Whatever earnings the subsidiary companies 
make go to the parent company. The appliances furnished and the serv
ices rendered to it by the subsidiary companies are valuable, but in our 
opinion the subsidiary companies should only lie charged the actual cost 
thereof. The American Telephone and Telegraph Company should not

, ' n. ■ nut of itself, at the expense of the public. Under itsmake a profit m reality ouu ’ r .. , ,
,. j.„w  two bites out of a public apple, when, m goodpresent practices it taxes w vr , , &

. nnlv entitled to one.conscience, it is omy . „ , . , , ,. telephone and Telegraph Company cannot fairly demand
6 me the same property, or for the same service, which it clearly 

two returns oi^ ^ arges its subsidiary a profit and it, in turn, charges the
secures w ion over to the parent company in the form of a dividend,
public, and turns

i ;+ these extracts from the reports of public bodies ir 
We submit _ ___________ , ,

Other states so tha t the House may appreciate the variety of
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questions raised by this per cent payment and the amount of 
investigation necessary before a final judgment on this and kin
dred contracts may safely be reached. I t  will be noted that the 
Vermont Commission arrived a t the conclusion that a yearly 
rental of 62 cents per instrument should be substituted for the 
4Yi per cent payment which now amounts in the case of the 
New England company, as shown above, to $1,586 per instru
ment. The California Commission, in the San Jose case quoted 
above, decided tha t the payment ought to be 2^2 per cent in
stead of 4j/2 per cent in the territory under consideration, but 
left the question open for future consideration as far as the State 
as a whole was concerned. Recently the New York Public 
Service Commission of the Second District has announced its 
conclusion tha t $1 per instrument is a fair rental in that state, 
where the 43dj per cent payment now amounts to about $2 per 
instrument. The Wisconsin Railroad Commission and the New 
York legislative committee, which are conducting telephone in
vestigations, have not yet made their reports.

Other public supervising bodies, in addition to those which 
we have mentioned, may have made similar investigations of 
the 4^2 per cent payment, but, if so, the results of their in
quiries have not been noted in their published reports and deci
sions. In the Vermont case, it should be said, the company has 
not accepted the decision of the Public Service Commission with 
respect to its rates which were ordered reduced and has carried 
the m atter to the courts.

W e s t e r n  E l e c t r ic  C o n t r a c t .

In addition to its direct contractual and other relations with 
the American company, already indicated, it appears that the 
New England company has close contractual relations with a 
subsidiary of the American company known as the Western 
Electric Company. The American company owns $14,522,000 
out of $15,000,000 outstanding capital stock of this latter com
pany, on which annual dividends of 8 per cent have been paid 
since 1896, with 2 per cent extra each year since 1910.

An existing contract between the New England company and 
the Western Electric Company reads as follows: —-

T h is  A greem ent , Made this 31st day of March, A.D. 1913, by and 
between W estern  E lectric C ompany, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, party of the first part, 
hereinafter called the Electric Company, and N ew  E ngland T elephone
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& T elegraph Com im w  • . , , . j  ,ii r xi ox , 1 a corporation organized and existing under the
? rp i *' a/, ot ^ ew York party of the second part hereinafter called the Telephone Company.

WiTNESbETH, That the said parties, for value received and in con- 
si era ion o £ agieements herein contained, do hereby, for themselves, 
their successors and assigns, covenant and agree as follows:

Scope.
1. The Telephone Company hereby employs the Electric Company as 

its agent to proem e for it all the articles which it may require for its own 
use, except those which are named or described in Appendix A hereto 
(which may hereafter be altered from time to time by mutual consent), 
and hereby agrees to procure all such articles through the Electric Com
pany; provided however that nothing herein contained shall be construed 
as requiring the Telephone Company to purchase, or use any article, or 
articles manufactured or sold by the Electric Company unless it shall 
desire to do so.

Services.
2. The Electric Company agrees to procure by manufacture, purchase, 

or otherwise from such sources and to deliver at its store rooms to such 
persons, in such quantities, in such a manner and at such times, as the 
Telephone Company may reasonably designate, any apparatus, supplies 
or material which the Telephone Company may reasonably require, and 
agrees that the store rooms established at such places as may be mutually 
agreed upon shall not be discontinued or moved to another city except by 
the consent of the Telephone Company, or on one year’s notice in writing 
by the Electric Company.

The Electric Company shall not be required to deliver any apparatus, 
supplies, or material, or to buy any unusual quantities of supplies or 
material, or to manufacture any special apparatus, except on the Tele
phone Company’s written requisition, and the Telephone Company agrees 
to take within one year, all the apparatus, supplies or material so bought 
or manufactured; or failing so to do, to thereupon reimburse the Electiic 
Ccmpany for all actual loss sustained by it on account of such failure.

3. The Telephone C om pany;
as follows:

Remuneration.
ao-rees to remunerate the Electric Company

s follows: telephonic appliances manufactured under exclusive
(a) For funi s - Telephone Company, and delivered at

license from 1,ie 1 ” ’• - —"1 dard prices, uniform to all licensees of The American
its warerooms, stai

,  ̂Company*
Bell Telephone underground, aerial and submarine cable manufac-
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If shipped direct from factory, factory cost of such cable plus eight per 
centum (8%) at factory; or

If shipped from local storeroom, full reels, factory cost plus ten per 
centum (10%) plus transportation charges to storerooms; less than full 
reels, factory cost plus fifteen per centum (15%) plus transportation charges 
to storerooms. Actual loss on short lengths of cable, caused by the Tele
phone Company’s orders for less than full reels, shall be borne by Telephone 
Company.

Factory cost shall include only the cost of productive labor, the cost to 
Electric Company of materials on date order is received by Electric Com
pany, and the proper shares of such expenses as are necessarily incurred 
for the purpose of manufacturing cable.

(c) For furnishing other' manufacturers of the Electric Company: 
Prices as low as the Electric Company’s prices to its most favored cus
tomers, in the United States.

(d) For furnishing articles not made by the Electric Company, exclud
ing hard-drawn copper wire:

If shipped from any storeroom of the Electric Company, cost to the 
Electric Compaq*- plus six per centum (6%); or

If shipped from any other point direct to Telephone Company, cost to 
the Electric Company plus four per centum (4%).

(e) For furnishing hard-drawn copper wire:
If shipped from any storeroom of the Electric Company cost to the 

Electric Company plus five per centum (5%); or
If shipped from any other point direct to the Telephone Company, cost 

to the Electric Compa^r plus one per centum (1%).
The term “ Cost” as used in paragraphs d and e of this section, means the 

net price which the Electric Company is obliged to pay the supplier after 
all rebates, discounts and commissions have been deducted. When 
transportation charges, in whole or in part, are treated by the supplier 
as a part of his net price to the Electric Company they shall be included 
in “ cost” as herein defined. All other, transportation charges, except 
cartage to Electric Company’s storerooms on articles not made by the 
Electric Company, shall be charged the Telephone Company, but without 
the addition of the aforesaid percentages. Cartage charges to Electric 
Company’s storerooms shall be borne by the Electric Company.

Special Services.
4. The Electric Company further agrees, at the option of the Telephone 

Company, to undertake and perform, with due care and diligence, any or 
all of the following described special services (none of which is included in 
the undertakings of the Electric Company, as described in Section 2), for 
such remuneration as may be mutually agreed upon from time to time.

(а) Receiving, storing and reissuing or disposing of any used apparatus, 
supplies and material returned by the Telephone Company.

(б) Carrying any special stock of any articles which the Telephone 
Company may prescribe from time to time.
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(c) Receh mg, storing and reissuing or disposing of furniture, fixtures, 
tools and construction outfits.

(d) Operating a local repair and emergency shop.
(e) Receiving, storing and delivering telephones and transmitters.
(/) Mounting telephones and transmitters.
0) Inspection of articles not made by the Electric Company.
(h9 Cartage, except to Electric Company’s storerooms.
(0 Prepayment of transportation charges on shipments to the Tele

phone Company, and taking up and adjusting claims with carriers.
(J) Any special accounting or clerical work not ordinarily required of 

a purchasing agent.
(k) Any other services not hereinbefore in this contract described.

Payment.
5. The Electric Company shall render a monthly statement of account, 

which shall be due and payable thirty (30) days after the date of its 
delivery to the Telephone Company.

If the Electric Company consents to deferred payment, any portion of 
said account not paid when due, shall thereafter bear interest at a reason
able rate.

If payment is deferred without its consent, the Electric Company may, 
on reasonable notice, suspend or terminate its obligations hereunder.

Defective Material.
6. The Electric Company shall be liable under this contract only for 

direct damages arising from failure to exercise reasonable care and diligence 
in performing its obligations hereunder; and, in addition, as to any articles 
manufactured by the Electric Company, or specially inspected by it under 
Section 4 (g) above, which prove to be defective, the Electric Company 
shall be obligated either to replace the same at its own expense or to take 
back and allow full credit therefor.

Articles to be replaced F.O.B. factory or destination in accordance 
with delivery terms of the original shipment.

Arbitration.
7 Any question arising under this contract shall be referred for decision 

at the option of either party to such person or persons as the Presidents of 
the two Companies, parties hereto, may agree upon, and the decision of 
such person or persons or of a majority thereof shall be final and binding
upon the parties hereto.

Delays.
8 Whereas the due prosecution of the business of the Telephone Com- 

. eg t j)at its apparatus, supplies and material shall be promptly 
pany reqmms  ̂ker(1ja provided; and whereas the time required to ascer- 
urms ec ^ | v wj,ether the Electric Company shall or shall not have failed 

tain jin n m 0yigations hereunder might cause a delay which would 
to per onn ^  ^  Telephone Company, it is agreed that whenever the 
work f ,h Telephone Company shall be of the opinion that thePresident oi
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Electric Company has failed or is likely to fail in its obligations in this 
respect, the Telephone Company may without notice or demand, pur
chase elsewhere such apparatus, supplies and material as in its opinion may 
be required to meet the emergency, and it shall thereafter be determined 
by arbitration as above provided, whether or not the opinion so acted upon 
by the Telephone Company was erroneous, and what, if any, damage 
resulted to either the Telephone Company or the Electric Company; and 
it is hereby agreed that any assessment for damages which said arbitrator 
or arbitrators may make in the premises shall be accepted and paid by the 
party so assessed as a just obligation.

Duration.
9. This contract shall become operative April first 1913, and shall 

remain in force thereafter until terminated by mutual agreement or by one 
year’s notice in writing from either party to the other, or by the termina
tion of the license from the American Bell Telephone Company to the 
Telephone Company or to the Electric Company.

I n  w itness w h er eo f , The parties hereto have caused these presents 
to be signed in their behalf by their respective officers thereunto duly 
authorized, and their corporate seals to be hereunto affixed the day and 
year first above written.

W E S T E R N  E L E C T R IC  C O M PA N Y

B y  (Sgd) H . A. H allig a n

President.
Attest:

(Sgd) . E. C. P ratt

Secretary.

N E W  E N G L A N D  T E L E P H O N E  & T E L E G R A P H  CO M PA N Y

By (Sgd) F rancis A. H ouston 
Vice President.

Attest:
(Sgd) E. W. L ongley

Secretary.

Attached to this contract are various “ letters”, most of them 
defining in greater detail the special services to be performed 
under section 4 and the remuneration therefor. There are also 
two appendices. Appendix A describes the material which the 
New England company need not purchase from or through the 
Western Electric Company under the terms of the contract, as 
follows: —

Incidental material required for emergency use, also such construction 
material as is more satisfactorily obtained on the work.
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Appendix B relates to the purchase of telephone directories and 
supplements Section 3 of the contract. It is as follow s:—-

The Electric Company agrees to purchase Directories, to be delivered 
direct from the supplier to the Telephone Company at cost, plus .5 per 
cent. Hus rate covers all the services of buying and prosecuting claims 
against the Supplier, but does not include the furnishing of copy, or the 
reading of proof.

The Electric Company is liable for only such penalties for inefficient 
services, as are collectible under its Buying Contract with the Supplier.

The Terms of such contract are subject to the approval of the Telephone 
Company, and copies of such contract are to be forwarded to the Tele
phone Company for its files, after execution.

Payment shall be made to the Electric Company, by the Telephone 
Company, net cash upon complete delivery of each Directory issue.

The Commission has made no investigation of this contract 
with a view to determining whether or to what extent it is fair, 
reasonable and proper; nor, so far as we can ascertain from its 
published reports and decision, was any such investigation made 
by the Highway Commission. Summing it up, the contract 
makes the Western Electric Company, in effect, the exclusive 
purchasing agent of the New England company. Practically all 
the material and supplies which the latter company uses must, 
under the terms of this agreement, be brought through the Elec
tric company which receives, for this service, compensation on a 
varying percentage basis. Some of these supplies are manu
factured or assembled by the Electric company itself, but in 
many other cases it acts only as a jobber. In addition, under the 
contract, the New England company employs the Electric com
pany to perform for it certain special services, such as inspection 
and repair work, which are enumerated in section 4.

The New England company has furnished the Commission 
with the following explanation of its reasons for entering into 
such a contract. We submit this explanation without com
ment: —

The Western Electric Company is the manufacturing department of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company’s general system. Up to 
about 1902 it did no purchasing for any of the Bell companies, each com
pany operating its own purchasing department. Several difficulties in 
this system were manifest. None of the telephone companies could be 
classed as jobbers, and were oftentimes by reason of this not in position to

. t h e  most f a v o ra b le  prices. It was frequently impossible to obtain 
material of the quality and in the quantities needed. This made it ncces-
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sary to have on hand a very large amount of supplies in order that emer
gency demands might be promptly met.

About 1902 it was proposed by the then general manager of the Bell 
Telephone Company of Philadelphia that the Western Electric Company, 
which was already a purchaser of large quantities of material used in the 
manufacture of telephone apparatus, should act as the purchasing depart
ment or agent of the Philadelphia company, which would then abolish its 
own purchasing department. A contract was entered into between those 
companies, and modified from time to time as experience demanded. 
Other companies in the Bell system gradually adopted the plan after 
having watched its operations in the Philadelphia company.

The plan was adopted by the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company in 1908, after an investigation made by a committee of officials 
of the company, which reported favorably upon the arrangement in March 
of that year, after having made a careful study of the costs under the 
Western Electric purchasing contract of handling supplies actually pur
chased by the company in the years 1905, 1906, and 1907, as compared 
with the actual costs which had been incurred. This committee reported 
to the president of the company that the operation of the Western Elec
tric contract would have saved in the cost of purchasing and carrying 
supplies, approximately $50,000 a year for each of the three years 1905, 
1906 and 1907, and this without taking into account any savings by reason 
of being able to procure lower prices, which have in fact been obtained.

Briefly the benefits secured by this contract are: —
1. Savings by reason of the ability of the Bell companies to secure lower 

prices for supplies by combining their purchases in a way to secure the 
concessions obtainable by heavy purchasing power.

2. Savings in carrying charges resulting from smaller supplies of stock 
in company warehouses, made possible by central sources of supply from 
which heavy and immediate shipments can be made to any part of the 
country.

3. Savings in the cost of purchasing departments resulting from the con
centration of all purchases of all the companies into a central purchasing 
department.

4. Savings in freight charges.
5. Savings in inspection of material.
6. Prompt deliveries.
7. Deliveries in needed quantities.

We do not find tha t the relations of the Western Electric 
Company to the American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
and its subsidiaries have been the subject of comment m the 
published reports and decisions of public supervising bodies m 
other states, except in Vermont and Georgia. In the Vermont 
case already referred to the Public Service Commission made the 
following statem ent: —
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It was brought out that all purchases of material and equipment, with 
some few minor exceptions, are made from the Western Electric Company, 
another subsidiary of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
The prices paid for these purchases are set forth in excerpts from a pur
chasing contract between the Western Electric Company and the New 
England company, which are as follows (quoting sections 2 and 3): —

It was claimed that by reason of the Western Electric Company being 
purchasing agent for the American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
and its subsidiary companies, it could buy at more favorable prices than 
could the separate companies; that it carried on hand large stocks of all 
classes of material that it did not manufacture and that it maintained 
stores at convenient points for quick service. The Commission believes 
that the 10 per cent addition to the cost of material is for exactly the same 
services that the Western Electric Company is supposed to perform under 
its contract.

Much was said at the hearing as to the manifold services the Western 
Electric Company were claimed to perform, in support of the reasonable
ness of the purchasing contract. In our opinion the addition of 10 per 
cent to cost of material made by the companies’ engineer in the inventory, 
is unwarranted. We think that the percentages paid to the Western 
Electric Company for acting as purchasing agent could be saved if the 
New England company made these purchases itself and that these per
centages, if so utilized, would be ample to cover any additional charges of 
material. The Commission has therefore unloaded the 10 per cent charge 
upon material.

In the Georgia case cited above the Commission said: —

We have also considered the effect of the contract between the respond
ent and the Western Electric Company, another subsidiary of the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company, through which the supplies and 
equipment needed by the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany are largely purchased. This contract is objectionable on the same 
principles as that with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
although we are inclined to think not so objectionable as to actual results.

II.

P r e s e n t  A r r a n g e m e n t  b e t w e e n  t h e  A m e r ic a n  a n d  N e w  
E n g l a n d  C o m p a n ie s  a n d  t h e  W e s t e r n  U n io n  T e l e g r a p h  
C o m p a n y  w it h  R eg a r d  to  t h e  R e c e ip t  a n d  D e l iv e r y

o f  T e l e g r a m s .
(1) In  the year 1908, or thereabouts, the American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company secured control of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company through stock ownership. By agreement 
between the American company and the Federal^ government,
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which was contemplating proceedings under the Sherman Anti- 
Trust Act, this relation was voluntarily dissolved in November, 
1913.

(2) Notwithstanding this dissolution, any subscriber of the 
New England company may still telephone a telegram to the 
nearest Western Union office. The telegraph tolls in such cases 
are charged upon the monthly telephone bills and are collected 
by the New England company, which charges the Western 
Union company 5 per cent for this service. A non-subscriber 
may also telephone a telegram in this manner and under a 
similar arrangement between the companies, from any station 
of the New England company.

(3) Prior to the dissolution, if its office at any point was tem
porarily closed, the Western Union company delivered telegrams 
destined to the territory of such office, over the lines of the New 
England company and absorbed the consequent telephone 
charge, the service being given to it a t reduced rates. Outgoing 
telegrams from the territory tributary to such a closed office were 
delivered by the New England company to the nearest Western 
Union office tha t was open, the latter company absorbing the 
telephone charges in such cases also. Since the dissolution the 
Western Union company of its own volition has practically 
ceased to handle business under this arrangement. This situa- 
ation has been the subject of inquiry by this Commission, but 
no definite action has yet been taken.

III.

B a s is  o f  T e l e p h o n e  E x c h a n g e  R a t e s  in  Ant G iv e n  T er rito r y .

(1) The New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
furnishes two classes of service — “ exchange” and “ toll.” 
“ Exchange,” or local, service is tha t service which a subscriber 
is entitled to by contract. I t  may be service only within the 
territory of the exchange with which he is connected or service 
within the territory of a group of contiguous exchanges. “ Toll” 
service is service between any two points which are not part of 
the same “ exchange” service district, and is not a contract 
service.

(2) The gross revenue of the New England company for the 
year ending December 31, 1914, according to a statement fur
nished by the company, was made up as follows: —
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Telephone Revenue.
Exchange service revenues (including subscribers’ sta

tion revenues, public pay station revenues, revenue 
from service stations, private exchange lines and 
from minor rents of exchange plant, etc.), .

Toll service revenues (including message tolls, leased 
toll lines, telegraph tolls, telegraph service on toll 
lines and minor rents of toll plant), . . . .

Miscellaneous operating revenues (including messenger 
service, telegraph commissions, other telegraph 
service charges, advertising in the telephone direc
tory, rents from other operating property and mis
cellaneous operating r e v e n u e ) , ...............................

113,923,493 79 

4,223,591 34

265,660 60

Total telephone r e v e n u e , ...................................... $18,412,745 73

Other Revenue.
Dividends, interest, rent revenues and miscellaneous, . 309,004 65

Total r e v e n u e , ......................................................$18,721,750 38

I t  will be seen th a t the “ exchange” service was responsible for 
about 74.5 per cent of the gross revenue and the “ to ll” service 
for about 22.5 per cent.

(3) No attem pt is made to apportion the expenses of the 
company between “ exchange” and “ to ll” service.

(4) The company has furnished us the following classified 
statement of its “ telephone plant and property” on December 
21, 1914: —

Exchange plant (including right of way, pole lines, 
aerial cable, aerial wire, underground conduit, under
ground cable and submarine cable), . . . .  

Toll plant (including right of way, pole lines, aerial 
cable, aerial wire, underground conduit, underground
cable and submarine c a b le ) ,..............................

Unclassified plant (used for both exchange and toll 
service including land and buildings, equipment of 
central’ offices and equipment of subscribers’ sta-

General' equipment (including office furniture, tools,
vehicles, etc.), ■ ■ ■

Materials and supplies (net),

$29,876,741 75 

13,899,831 42

22,444,446 81

1,034,905 37 
228,432 47
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Working capital (including cash, accounts receivable, — 
including revenue from telephone subscribers for the 
month of December,— accrued income not due and 
prepayments, but deducting accounts payable and

. accrued liabilities)........................................................$2,141,879 55
Securities of and advances to con

necting and associated telephone 
companies in New England, . . $4,605,738 99

Securities of other than telephone 
c o m p a n i e s , .............................. 451 00 4,606,189 99

T o t a l , ...................................................................$74,232,427 36

This statement was accompanied by the following explanatory 
letter from the company’s general auditor, Mr. Longley: —

I submit herewith a statement showing the value of telephone plant 
and property owned by the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and its subsidiary companies, the Southern Massachusetts 
Telephone Company and the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company of Massachusetts, on December 31, 1914.

The amounts shown on this statement are amounts shown by the books 
of the company. For some classes of construction the books show a separa
tion between investment in exchange construction and investment in toll 
construction, but this separation is necessarily incomplete. Speaking 
broadly, I consider that the amounts charged to toll construction are gen
erally the cost of construction located outside of exchange areas; that is, 
within an area extending from a central office to a circle around that office 
where subscribers’ lines, as a rule, terminate, the construction would be 
generally carried on the books of the company as exchange construction. 
This is necessarily so because the exchange and toll plant within that area 
is so inextricably mixed that a separation is not practical as a matter of 
accounting routine. The general rule of separation followed is that of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, their direction for such separation being 
as follows: —

I f  p la n t  is used b o th  for exchange and  to ll service, th e  p rincipal use of such plant 
should  d e term ine  its  classification.

I t  is apparent tha t the division of investment between “ ex
change” and “ to ll” service is neither precisely accurate nor 
complete.

(5) So far as wTe can determine, the New England company has 
made no attem pt to apportion revenues, expenses and invest
ment between “ exchange” and “ to ll” services for the purpose 
of determining, as accurately as may be possible, the cost of each 
class of service, including a fair return upon the investment,
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noi las am attempt been made to fix rates in accordance with 
t eoretical costs so determined. The company has submitted 
the follow ing general statement in regard to its methods of rate 
making: —

So far as the company has had any part in making existing rate sched
ules, the entire investment, all revenues and all expenses have been taken 
into consideration, this being in accordance with what the company under
stands to be the most equitable, the most practicable and the generally 
accepted method of rate making, to wit, that the rate schedule as a whole 
should produce sufficient revenue to pay fair wages and to secure compre
hensive, adequate and suitable sendee, proper provision for replacements 
of plant, and a reasonable return upon the investment, — and that the 
rates for different classes of service should be such as will most equitably 
apportion among the various users of the service the cost of the service as 
a whole.

(6) We are unable to discover from an inspection of the re
ports and decisions of public supervising bodies in this and other 
states that either the companies or these bodies, in fixing rates, 
have followed any clearly defined principle in apportioning among 
the users of various kinds of service the cost of the service as a 
whole. Whether or not there is any clear, just and equitable 
principle which it is practicable to follow" is an extremely diffi
cult question and we should not care to venture an answer with
out much further investigation. The situation with respect to 
railroad rates and fares seems analogous. As yet no clearly 
defined principle has ever been followed by the railroads in 
apportioning between passenger and freight business the cost of 
the service as a whole.

(7) The order asks whether the exchange rate in any given 
territory of the New England company “ is fixed directly or in
directly by the American Telephone and Telegraph Company on 
a basis of a satisfactory return on the investment of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company throughout the United 
States.” Inasmuch as the American company owns a majority 
of the stock of the New England company it presumably selects 
the directors of the latter company and may be regarded as 
ultimatelv responsible for its management and policy. Presum
ably also, the directors of the New England company in fixing 
rates have in mind the desirability of earning reasonably large 
dividends for the stock which the American company owns.

However, so far as the existing rates of the New England 
company are concerned, it seems to be true that they have
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largely been fixed under the supervision or influence of public 
authorities. The following statement on this point submitted by 
the company we believe to be substantially correct: —

R ate Schedule of N ew  E ngland T elephone and T elegraph Company.
Whether the parent company ever undertook to fix the rates of the 

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, we are unable to as
certain but within the memory of any of the present officials of the New 
England company, such has not been the case.

I t is clearly not the case as to existing rate schedules, all of which have 
been made or generally approved by State authority. The present rates 
of the New England company in the state of Massachusetts may be classi
fied under three headings: —

1. Rates in the Metropolitan District.
2. Exchange rates throughout the State, outside of the Metropolitan 

District.
3. Toll rates.

1. Rates in the Metropolitan District.
The rate schedule to-day in effect in the Metropolitan District is the 

same rate schedule, with certain modifications, that was recommended on 
August 23, 1910, by the Massachusetts Highway Commission, after an 
investigation lasting over three years. (See Annual Report of Massachu
setts Highway Commission for 1910, p. 152.)

On February 9, 1911, this rate schedule was supplemented by adding 
thereto at the instance of the company the present one and two party full 
suburban unlimited residence rates. This addition ■was approved by the 
Commission. (See Annual Report of Massachusetts Highway Commission 
of 1911, p. 145.)

On January 1, 1912, the Commission recommended that the measured 
service districts, as defined in the original order of the Commission, be 
extended to include all exchanges within eight miles. This recommendation 
was accepted by the company. (See Report of Massachusetts Highway 
Commission for 1912, p. 214.)

On September 1, 1913, after conferences between the representatives of 
the company and the Public Service Commission, all rates for extension 
sets (except on one class of service) were reduced to $6.

On September 1, 1913, after conference with the Commission, rates for 
excess measured service calls after 6,000 were reduced from 3 cents to 
2J cents, and after 12,000 from 3 cents to 2]/2 ednts.

On March 1, 1914, the Public Service Commission recommended the 
restoration of the old four-party full suburban unlimited residence service. 
(See Public Service Commission Order No. 286.) This recommendation 
was accepted and complied with by the company, and made effective as of 
March 1, 1914.
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2. Exchange Rates outside of Metropolitan District.
After the adoption of the Metropolitan rate schedule, as recommended 

by the Commission in the fall of 1910, the Commission instructed the 
company to prepare and submit to the Commission a new rate schedule 
applicable to other cities and towns throughout the Commonwealth and 
in harmony with the general principles of the Metropolitan schedules. 
Such a schedule was prepared containing eight groupings of the various 
exchanges with simplified rates therein. After various conferences and 
some modifications, this schedule was approved by the Commission and 
was generally put into effect throughout the State prior to January 1, 
1912. (See Massachusetts Highway Commission Report for 1911, p. 139.)

On September 1, 1913, after conferences between the representatives of 
the company and the Public Service Commission, all rates for extension 
sets were reduced to $6.

On September 1, 1913, after conferences with the Commission, rates for 
excess measured service calls after 6,000 were reduced from 3 cents to 
2f cents, and after 12,000 from 3 cents to 2)^ cents.

3. Toll Rates.
On August 23, 1910, the Massachusetts Highway Commission recom

mended and the company accepted the reduction from 10 to 5 cents in 
various tolls between suburban exchanges and adjoining exchanges out
side the Metropolitan district. (See Massachusetts Highway Commission 
Report for 1910, p. 164.)

On December 13, 1910, a toll schedule for all distances up to twenty-five 
miles was approved by the Commission. (See Massachusetts Highway 
Commission Report for 1911, p. 143.)

The general toll schedule of the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company throughout the State of Massachusetts is in general conformity 
with this basic schedule, as approved by the Commission.

On April 1, 1914, the so-called reduced toll charge was abolished. This 
action was taken under the direction of the Public Service Commission, 
which issued the following explanatory statement:

T h e  C om m ission h av in g  m ade an  in v estig a tio n  up o n  its  own m otion  in regard  
to  ce rta in  charges now  m ad e  b y  th e  N ew  E n g la n d  Telephone and  T elegraph  Com 
p a n y  for long d istan c e  te lephone calls w here th e  p a r ty  has been unab le  to  locate  
th e  p a r ty  called for, an d  h av in g  held several conferences w ith  officials of th e  com 
p a n y  in re la tio n  th ere to , th e  consen t of th e  com pany  has been secured  to  th e  aboli
tio n  a f te r  A pril 1, 1914, of all charges for long d istance  calls in those cases w here  
th e  com pany  is u nab le  to  locate  th e  p a r ty  called for.

From the foregoing it will appear that whether or not the American 
company at any time in the past ever took any part in fixing the rates of 
the New England company, such action, if any. has no bearing upon the 

sen t general rate schedules of the New England Telephone and Tele
graph Company in this state, all of which have been either fixed or ap
proved by state authority.
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C o n c l u s i o n .

As we have already indicated, our report upon the foregoing 
order is necessarily confined to the information now available. 
In the judgment of the Commission a thorough investigation, 
involving not only a (Consideration of the matters presented in 
the pending order, but a study of the whole situation with re
spect to telephone service and rates within the commonwealth, 
is desirable in the public interest. It would seem that telephone 
patrons in this commonwealth are entitled to some adjudication 
in regard to the propriety of. the rates which they are now7 paying 
for telephone service, especially as similar investigations are now- 
pending in other states. The authority of the Commission for 
conducting such an investigation and making such an adjudica
tion is ample under existing law, but this authority can be made 
effective only by a legislative grant of the necessary appro
priation.

FR ED ER IC K  J. MACLEOD, 
EVERETT E. STONE,
CLINTON W HITE,
JOHN F. MEANEY,
JOSEPH B. EASTMAN,

Commissioners.


